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Players Wow Crowd at Long-Drive Finals
With their favorite songs playing in the background and their personal information being broadcast over the loud speakers courtesy of Long Drive emcee
Tom Kubinski, last night’s competitors in the Palmer Golf Long-Drive
Contest Finals definitely put on a show!
Coming in first for the girls 15-18 was Thamonpat Siriko with a 257-yard shot
straight down the fairway. CarlyRay Goldstein blasted a 255-yard shot to
place second and coming in third for the girls division was Gabi Oubre’ who
sent the ball 239 yards!
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Rylan Porter wins Palmer Golf Long Drive Finals thanks
to his caddy and fellow Optimist competitor
Keegan McKinney.

The boys 16-18 division was neck-in-neck with the top finisher winning by 1
yard! Rylan Porter drove the ball 313 yards and Chase Johnson was right
behind him with a 312-yard shot. Rounding out third for the boys division
was Steffan Lake who shot an impressive 290-yards.
Congratulations to all of the winners, and a big thanks to Arnold
Palmer Golf Management for sponsoring the event!

Coming Up Tonight
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Palmer Golf Long Drive Final competitors.

Block Party featuring a local D.J., photo booth and
popcorn! These are three things you don’t want to miss
tonight!
8 p.m.— 10:30 p.m.
Masters Ballroom (same as scoring room)
 Dive-in Movie: Grab your swim gear and head down to the
pool to watch Hugo.
8:30 p.m.
Main Pool

Glowing Results from the Green
Junior golfers put their putting talents to good use last night in the “Glow-Ball” Putting Contest.
As it got dark last night, the Main Putting Green lit up with some amazing talent.
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Leads are Slim Entering Third Round
The second round was one of consistent golf for many of the leaders, and a
few golfers moved closer to the top of the leaderboards with impressive
play on the courses.
Corey Pereira from Cameron Park, California, has established a
one-stroke lead in the boys 16-18 division heading into round three. Pereira
shot a 4-under today on the Palmer course to move from sixth to first.
Pereira’s two-day total is 71-68—139.
With a low-round 69 for the day, Joey Lane of Great Falls, Virginia, moves
into second place with 72-68—140. Tied for third is Alfredo Ruiz of Mexico
with 69-72—141 and Zach Partin (Lewisville, Texas) at
73-68—141.
Play stayed consistent in the girls 15-18 division. Marcella Pranovia of Santa
Photo courtesy of Chip Shots Photography Ana, California, has taken sole possession of the lead after a
A playing partner watches as Corey Eddings of Roseville two-day score of 69-73—142.
follows through on a tee shot

In second is Maho Hayakawa of Mexico, who was 2-over-par for the day
and ended day two with a total score of 70-74—144. Moving into third for the girls division is Coralia Arias from Ecuador, scoring
a 2-under-par 70 on the Squire course at 77-70—147.

Meet Bob Meyer,
Optimist Volunteer
Last week, Gail and Lawson Headley, two special
volunteers, were recognized with the John Reel Volunteer
of the Year Award. The Headleys are one example of
dedicated volunteers who are necessary to help make the
tournament a success.
This week we turn the spotlight on Bob Meyer of Castle
Rock, Colorado. You’ll find Bob out on the golf course as a
Marshall.
Bob has been coming to The Optimist for five years and

Bob Meyer finds shade on the Squire #12 during
round 3 of the tournament.

enjoys watching the talented junior golfers and meeting

You Can Be a Video Star!

families from around the world.

Throughout the week, Optimist Staff have been taking short video
clips of players as they come off the course. You can find the
videos on facebook.com/optimist.golf

He enjoys golfing and helps run the District qualifier
tournament for the Colorado-Wyoming District.
Thanks Bob for helping make The Optimist great!
We appreciate everything you do!

